
RRIPO ROLE MODEL AWARDS 
Presented at Assembly: 1 April 2021 

Gr First +S Value Reason for Award 

PC Zoe F Optimism  For having an outstanding attitude towards her learning and always giving everything a go. Great work Zoe! 

PC Oliver H Respect For always being kind, friendly and greeting everyone with a big smile each day. Keep it up Oliver! 

PP Orlando F Optimism For his positive attitude to everything at school! We love seeing your smiley face each day at school Orlando!  

PP Archer G Responsibility For working so hard on your writing each week! I am so proud of how persistent you are in recording the sounds you hear. 

PS Mark Y Respect For always including others in the classroom and on the playground. Great work Mark! 

PS Archie C Responsibility For always being the first to offer help to his classmates and teachers. Keep it up Archie! 

PU Ethan A Responsibility For always trying you best during all learning tasks. Congratulations Ethan, keep up the great work! 

PU Caydence L Optimism For having a positive attitude to all learning tasks with a smile on your face. Well done Caydence! 

1C Melody R Optimism For always having a positive outlook towards her learning. Well done Melody! 

1C Adrian A Pride For always trying his best and completing his work to the best of his ability. Keep it up Adrian! 

1D Caspian V Optimism For always being such a positive, happy attitude to our classroom and our learning activities. Keep it up Caspian! 

1D Shriya N Responsibility For always taking responsibility for her own learning and challenging herself in all learning activities. Well done Shriya! 

1M Finn L Responsibility For the fabulous work you have been doing with your maths. Awesome work Finn! 

1M Max F Responsibility For trying your hardest with your reading and writing and making big improvements this term. Well done Max! 

1S Cruz D Optimism For always coming to school with a positive attitude and approaching every task with enthusiasm! Keep it up Cruz! 

1S Mikayla K Respect For showing respect to her teachers and being a kind friend to all her peers, helping out whenever needed. Thanks Mikayla! 

1Y Henry G Integrity For speaking honestly and openly during class discussions and caring about the wellbeing of his friends. Well done Henry! 

1Y Savannah D Responsibility For trying her best at all times, giving everything a go and demonstrating great perseverance. Well done Savannah on a great attitude. 

2C Abby C Pride For thinking so hard when doing her writing and maths work in class! Awesome work Abby! 

2C Amay P Respect For consistently showing great behaviour and respect towards others. Well done, Amay! 

2D Elise D Pride For always trying her best in Maths and working hard to prove her answers. Excellent work, Elise! 

2D Gabriel M Pride For trying his best during swimming and listening to his instructor. Well done, Gabriel! 

2G Holly S Respect For always being respectful when interacting with her peers. 

2G Max V Optimism For always having a great attitude in class 

2N Pranay P Pride For always striving to complete his work to the best of his ability. Amazing effort Pranay! 

2N Miranda W Pride For taking time and care to present all of her work to the best of her ability. Amazing effort Miranda! 

3B Eric C Optimism For embracing a challenge with a positive attitude. Amazing work. 

3B Delta C Respect For always treating her teachers and peers with respect and kindness. Well done. 
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3F Hailie L Optimism For her bright, cheery attitude she brings to school with her every day. Thanks for spreading happiness! 

3F Mia Y Optimism For her friendliness and positive outlook she shows, both in class and the playground. Keep on smiling! 

3G Irene S Pride For always completing your work to your best of your ability and to a high standard. 

3G Ciaran K Responsibility For always taking ownership of your learning and challenging yourself within the classroom 

3M Skylar R Pride For the pride she showed when presenting her working out during our Maths assessment. Awesome work, Skylar! 

3M Alexander T Responsibility For always taking responsibility for his own learning by extending himself and asking great questions. Well done, Alexander! 

4E Alexia H Respect For always showing manners to her peers and teachers by listening and understanding. 

4E Indiah C Integrity For always being honest in every situation and showing a friendly and positive nature to all. 

4K Constance L  Responsibility Completing all of her classroom work to the very best of her ability.  

4K Ben A Integrity Being an upstander and following the school values at all times.  

4TF Nathan M  Optimism  For having an excellent attitude towards his learning and always trying his best! 

4TF Caitlin E Responsibility  For having a fantastic attitude towards her learning and always accepting new challenges.  

5E Jaxen H Responsibility  For being a terrific Prep buddy! You did a wonderful job caring for them and helping with the activity.  

5E Mahan A Pride For always giving his best effort to complete his work to a high standard. 

5P Karin L Responsibility For being a very organised student that manages her class time well and hands in all her tasks on time. Terrific effort Karin! 

5P Niek A Responsibility  For always making good decisions in the classroom and being a terrific role model to his friends. Well done Niek! 

6A Scarlett C Pride  For representing the school with pride at the various swimming carnivals, and always taking pride in her school work. 

6A Estelle C Responsibility For always completing her weekly homework tasks and handing her book in on time. 

6I Mia F Responsibility For always making good decisions, keep up the great work Mia! 

6I T.J K Pride For showing great enthusiasm and drive for his own learning, especially in maths. Keep it up T.J! 

6K William B Responsibility For always making responsible choices in the classroom and getting the best out of himself in everything he does. 

6K Michael C Responsibility For taking on constructive feedback and developing his independence in the classroom.  

Mandarin Lulu A - 3F Responsibility  For her consistent enthusiasm and hard work during class time. 

Perform Arts Jude W - 2C Respect For always listening and watching others when it is their turn to share. What a great classmate! 

PE Raven T - 1Y Respect For always including peers within group activities encouraging others to do their best. Great work Raven! 

STEM River S - 6I Responsibility For managing his own learning all term and for working very hard on his project. 

Visual Arts Xavier O-2N Responsibility For being very responsible, polite and mature in Visual Arts! 

 


